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A very special thank you to BugScuffle Ranch, the Currie Family and
H-H Ranch (Heidi Wyatt) for their contributions to our youth program.

17th Annual Texas Youth Traditional Championship
Hunt Sponsored by BugScuffle Ranch, Vanderpool, Texas
www.bugscuffle.com
2015 BugScuffle Ranch Youth Hunt Raffle Winners:
Mary Smith, Hannah Stone, Dawson Smith, John Krautz, and Wyatt Landrum
October 10-11, 2015.

3rd Annual Joe Krout Essay Contest
H-H Ranch (Heidi Wyatt) Pipe Creek, Texas
www.hbarhranch.com
Winners: Trevor Decuir, Keaton Heffley, Maryann Heffley
November 13-15, 2015
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Wm H. (Bud) Murphy
A message from your President
Hello TBOT Family,
I had a great change in my life this year, September 21, 2015, I was wed to my best
friend and hunting partner - no not Mark Holman or Todd Smith...sorry Bryan and
Bryant not y'all either - Ms. Cori Ellen Coffey.

Bud 972-742-4594
hodat1957@yahoo.com

With the Celebration of Christmas coming upon us please take advantage of the
company of our Mothers and Fathers and all of our Senior friends and family. One
day their place in our lives will be filled with only their Memories!
Wm. H.(Bud) Murphy

Brenda Stein
A message from your Secretary,
Happy Holidays....

I hope your hunting season thus far has been rewarding. I experienced more
bowhunting this year than ever before. From a mama raccoon with babies trying to
crawl in my lap while deer were eating acorns under me, to the buck rubbing his
antlers on the low hanging branches of the tree I was sitting in. Deer standing on
their back legs to lick the same branches, doe’s bleating, a baby raccoon under my
feet when trying to get down in the dark with deer near by, spending time hunting
with my brother and nephews.
My Dad injured his shoulder while sighting in his riffle just prior to opening weekend. Unfortunately, this is the shoulder which he had an infection and spent most
Brenda 713-628-0121
of the summer in the hospital with. He bruised it from the recoil, really bruised
brenda.stein@sbcglobal.net
it, exasperated by blood thinners. Go figure, he ended up in a sling and missed
opening weekend for the first time, a family tradition. Thanksgiving morning I asked Dad if I could sit with him, after all, the
last time I sat with him he harvested a 14 point buck, as he would describe to his friend over the phone. It was a fallow buck
for Father's Day on H Bar H Ranch some years back. He agreed. After sitting for quite some time, I noticed a deer heading
towards us. My Dad's property, passed on by his Dad, is low fenced with no feeders. I alerted Dad. He was having trouble
getting the moving deer in his sites. I whispered "I would try to stop it, be ready". (I was told this would work by a reliable
source). I tried to say "hey" but my voice cracked and the deer kept moving. I cleared my throat and cupped my hands over
my mouth and yelled ... "HEY"... the deer paused for a split second and Dad made a perfect shot. I saw the deer stagger
and go down in the tall brush. We waited the appropriate time and together we went to blood trail his deer. I found it and drug
it out of the brush as Dad watched (really...it was a spike buck and fortunately I didn't have far to drag it). Dad said, "you get
this from your Grandmother". My Dad's mother hunted until she was unable. We used a foot stool to get her into the pick up
truck and then to get her into the deer stand. She loved it. I am thankful for the time spent with my Dad and family, and to
continue these traditions.
Wishing you and your families a blessed holiday season.
Brenda
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Happy Holidays
Bud, Bryant, Brenda, Sandy, Pat, Bobby, Todd, Glenn,
Butch, Matt, Larry, Brandon, Holly, Harold and Judy

Holly Middleton
holly_ann999@yahoo.com
Welcome to Team TBOT. Holly is our new TBOT Facebook Administrator, she
has already made a hugh impact, quickly getting information to you. Thank You
for volunteering your time to support TBOT.
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Thank You !!
For hosting TBOT in 2015.
We look forward to a great 2016.

Archers for Christ Paris Texas
Banana Bend Archery Club bananabendarchery.net
Bastrop County Bowhunters bastropbowhunters.com
Buffalo Field Archery buffaloarchery.org
Brazoria County Bowmen brazoriacountybowmen.com
Canyon Lake Archery Club canyonlakearcheryclub.net
Cherokee Archery Club

Collin County Bowhunters Association collincountybowhunters.org
Denton County Archers dentoncountyarchers.org
Devil’s Mountain Archery Club San Angelo, Texas
Fredericksburg Archery Club fredericksburgarcheryclub.com
Golden Triangle Bowhunters
Hill Country Bowhunter’s hillcountrybowhunters.com
Holliday Creek Archery
Rolling Plains Sportsman Club sportsmanclub.org
Sagebrush Traditional Archery Club
Saltgrass Archery Club saltgrass.org
Timber Creek Traditional Archery Club
Wildcat Archery
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TBOT 2016 Shoot Schedule
Check often for new shoots at www.tbot.org
Archers For Christ • TBOT
January 30-31, 2016
Charles Jones 903-784-6059 cjonesarchery@sbcglobal.net
Denton Archery Club • TBOT
February 20-21, 2016 www.dentoncountyarchers.org
Rolling Plains Sportsman Club • TBOT
Memphis Texas 14th Annual TBOT Shoot and
4th Annual Primitive Championship
April 30-May 1, 2016 www.sportsmanclub.org
David Tarrant 806-204-0283 or 806-204-0184
TBOT 23rd Annual Texas Hill Country Shootout and
18th Annual Texas Youth Traditional Championship
Bugscuffle Ranch, Vanderpool, Texas
April 9-10, 2016 www.tbot.org
30th Annual Glen Parker Stick Bow Round Up (Non-TBOT)
May 14-15, 2016 Camp TaKuLa, Chester, Texas
Bill Decker 409-543-2490 bdecker@nederlandisd.org
30th Annual Texas State Longbow Championship (Non-TBOT)
Memorial Weekend May 28-29, 2016 Fort Worth, Texas
David Sykes 817-332-1219
Collin County Bowhunters Association • TBOT
June 4-5, 2016 www.collincountybowhunters.org
Steve Seals cmr2ducks@sbcglobal.net
TBOT 25th Anniversary 1991—2016

www.tbot.org

17th Annual Texas Youth Traditional Championship
Hunt Sponsored by BugScuffle Ranch, Vanderpool, Texas
www.bugscuffle.com

October 10-11, 2015.

2015 BugScuffle Ranch Youth
Hunt Raffle Winners:

Mary Smith,
Hannah Stone
Dawson Smith
John Krautz
Wyatt Landrum

H-H Ranch (Heidi Wyatt)
www.hbarhranch.com
November 13-15, 2015

Trevor Decuir, Keaton Heffley, Maryann Heffley
”Why is it important to keep traditional archery alive?”
“Why is this important to you and
how can you help to keep traditional archery alive”

Trevor Decuir

(Harvested Hog and Turkey)

I think the art of traditional bow hunting should stay alive for
several reasons. Let me explain some of the reasons why it is
important.
First, I will tell you a little history about the Long Bow and
Re-curve traditional bows. The Native Americans used bows for
hunting for food, such as buffalo, whitetail and small game. The
Longbow was a vital resource for their survival not only for food
but also for protection. The recurve bow is dated back to before
the Roman Empire dates. However, some still used the longbow
in warfare many years after the development of the recurve. This
one reason why I feel it is important to keep traditional bow
hunting alive because it is an important part of our history.
Secondly, it takes skill and concentration to shoot traditional bows. Shooting traditional bows is good for both the mind and
body. A friend of the family was having some bad anxiety problems a couple of years ago. One weekend they came over and
we were practicing shooting and got her to try with our bows. She had never shot before, but was a natural from the start. Her
parents ended up buying her a full set up and she uses archery to relax. Once you start archery shooting, it is hard to stop. It
actually becomes somewhat addicting because you want to keep striving to get better. A kill with a traditional bow is very
rewarding because of all the practice it takes to develop and perfect the art.
Last but not least, it’s fun! The fun thing about traditional archery is doing it with your family and friends. It is so rewarding
when you have been practicing and practicing and you become a very good shot. The thrill of just trying to get close enough to
the animal by sitting still or stalking makes it even more fun. Traditional bow hunting is a real challenge with great rewards.
The above examples are the reasons that I feel traditional archer and bow hunting should be kept alive and passed on to future generations. I personally will pass my hunting and traditional archery knowledge to my children. I hope that other people
feel the same and join me in passing it down.

Keaton Heffley

(Harvested Turkey)
Primitive Traditions
Traditions are important in life. Sometimes things happen that are spontaneous and occur once in a lifetime, but mostly life is held together by memories
that are quilted by traditions. Traditions are long established habits that as we
grow we expect to have happen with our family and friends. These are the
foundations in which we grow and build our lives. Traditional archery becomes
the foundation or the building blocks of how we grow in our archery development. Being able to understand how the fundamentals work, enables an
archer to build on the basics. When an archer understands how an arrow flies,
proper anchor point, and other proper mechanics, then he or she is able to
exceed at trying new styles of archery because they understand the
foundations.

Traditional archery is important to carry on and transfer from one generation to
the next. We must maintain our history and our foundations. In a world where
technology is highly valued and sought after it is vital that we maintain our
roots. People must be able to perform without machines and computers to "do
things for them". Carrying on traditional archery means being able to utilize skills that are practiced, learned, and developed
over time. Primitive archery is an art that is developed and never perfected. An archer is constantly looking for ways to improve
and develop their skills. He or she is always looking for ways to improve their methods by talking to other archers, reading, and
lots of hours practicing!
It is also important to continue building strong organizations that support traditional archery. These organizations should also
build on foundations of traditional archery and help grow and improve the sport. All aspects of primitive archery should be
explored and supported because each individual has important qualities to contribute.
I am thankful that I was introduced to traditional archery because it has helped me grow as an individual. I have been
encouraged by others in the field and lots of people have helped me learn new skills. I have been able to help others, too.
Traditional archery has provided me a wonderful network of friends, but most importantly it gives me an opportunity to make
family traditions!

Keaton Heffley
Maryann Heffley
Heidi Wyatt
Cynthia Heffley
Trevor Decuir
Bryant Stein
Tricia Decuir
Joel McMurtrey
Brenda Stein
Cracker

Maryann Heffley

(Harvested Turkey, Spike, and Doe)
A Stone Point In Time
The gentle breeze blew gently over the tall grass as I
slowly drew back my longbow with my stone point on my
wooden arrow aimed directly behind the shoulder of an
unsuspecting Desert Ram. This was a moment I had
dreamed about and practiced for the perfect shot placement for years. I had readied my equipment, planned,
networked with others to learn from their experiences, and
now it was time to execute the plan. Sweat poured from
my brow as I slowly released the arrow…..Without
traditional archery, this moment wouldn’t happen!

Primitive archery developed many, many years ago as a
means of weaponry. It existed throughout many cultures
and countries. People needed their bow and arrow to eat
and protect their families. Before guns, this was one of
the most accurate, lethal weapons. As time went on, other forms of weaponry evolved. As society has become more industrialized, so have our forms of protection and methods of obtaining food. Thankfully traditional archery has been preserved and
passed on to each generation. The art of bow making, the sport of shooting, and the benefits of practicing primitive archery must
be carried on diligently and with great effort.
As a young traditional archer, I have been exposed to many different learning experiences and benefits of traditional archery
through hunting, 3D competitions, and bow making. I truly enjoy meeting and being around people who promote positive
experiences through archery. There is always something new to learn from someone or someone else to help start their
traditional archery experience.
Traditional archery is beneficial for all ages! It is a sport that people can participate in from very young to old. It is wonderful for
the more experienced archers to be able to teach the youth and pass on their knowledge to future generations. It is important to
encourage young people to participate in 3D tournaments, join organizations that promote traditional archery, and educate the
younger generations about traditional archery history, skills, and benefits obtained from traditional archery.
Traditional archery takes practice, patience, and perseverance! It is a skill that is developed over time and learning from your
mistakes. Each experience is an opportunity to improve on the time before. If you stick with it, traditional archery offers you a
lifetime of benefits. It is a great form of exercise and gives you the opportunity to experience the great outdoors. Traditional
archery offers a great social network of friends. Lots of really wonderful people participate in traditional archery activities. The
best benefits for young archers to take away from learning this sport are responsibility, respect, and good citizenship! Being able
to make responsible decisions while hunting, being honest, and leaving the outdoors better than you found it are all traits of a
traditional archer.
It is imperative to “keep traditional archery alive”! We all need to work together to accomplish this task by educating people about
primitive archery, continuing to hold events that incorporate traditional archery, for example; 3D tournaments and bow making
events, and always appreciating the true art of traditional archery.
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Hosted by
BugScuffle Ranch
Vanderpool, Texas

Sponsored by
Traditional Bowhunters of Texas
www.tbot.org

www.bugscuffle.com

April 9th & 10th, 2016
23rd Annual
Texas Hill
Country
Shootout

18th Annual
Texas Youth
Traditional
Championship

Door Prizes • Novelty Shoots • Bowyers & Vendors • Vendors Welcome Free Booths

Shootout Classes
Men’s Recurve • Men’s Longbow • Men’s Selfbow • Men’s Seniors • Men’s Composite
Ladies Recurve • Ladies Longbow • Ladies Selfbow • Ladies Seniors • Ladies Composite
Cubs Recurve or Longbow (9-11) • Mini Cubs Recurve or Longbow (8 and under)
Youth Championship Classes
Girl’s Recurve (12-14) and (15-17) • Boy’s Longbow (12-14) and (15-17)
Girl’s Longbow (12-14) and (15-17) • Boy’s Recurve (12-14) and (15-17)

• There will be score card drawings and raffles for bows, hunts, stands,
camo accessories and much, much more.
• The Youth Championship will have its own awards and prizes.
• Camping will be available on the ranch.
• Lodging is available nearby in the beautiful Texas Hill Country.
• Pre-register by March 11, 2016 and receive a free T-shirt.
• 50+ McKenzie and Longhorn targets.
For more information call: Bud Murphy 972-742-4594
Pat Handley 830-876-5324 • Brenda Stein 713-628-0121
Rules and Equipment Guidelines www.tbot.org

Pre-register by March 11, 2016 and receive a free T-shirt.

Pre-register by March 11, 2016 and receive a free T-shirt.

Pre-register by March 11, 2016 and receive a free T-shirt.

Pre-register by March 11, 2016 and receive a free T-shirt.

TBOT CLASSES
Seniors ( Men ) — 62+ ( Effective 01/01/2014 ) – any bow, any arrows
Selfbow (a bow composed of one piece of wood from end to end allowing decorative backing of animal skin
or sinew) – wood arrows only
Composite (all wood with no fiberglass) – wood arrows only
Men's Recurve Open — carbon, aluminum arrows, i.e. synthetic arrows (no wood arrows)
Men's Recurve Wood — wood arrows only
Men's Longbow Open — carbon, aluminum arrows, i.e. synthetic arrows (no wood arrows)
Men's Longbow Wood — wood arrows only
Ladies Seniors – Over 62+ , any bow, any arrows
Ladies Recurve Open — carbon, aluminum, i.e. synthetic arrows (no wood arrows)
Ladies Recurve Wood — wood arrows only
Ladies Longbow Open – carbon, aluminum, i.e. synthetic arrows (no wood arrows)
Ladies Longbow Wood - wood arrows only
Boy's Recurve (15-17) — any arrows
Boy's Longbow (15-17) — any arrows
Girls Recurve (15-17) — any arrows
Girls Longbow (15-17) – any arrows
Boy's Recurve (12-14) – any arrows
Boy's Longbow (12-14) – any arrows
Girls Recurve (12-14) – any arrows
Girls Longbow (12-14) – any arrows
Cubs (9-11) – Recurve or Longbow, any arrows
Mini Cubs (8 and under) – Recurve or Longbow, any arrows

TBOT Tournament Rules
1. Must shoot off the shelf. No Moving parts. When assembled, the working bow is to be one solid piece.
2. No sights or markings on the bow or string. Index finger must be touching the string and nock of the arrow at the same time to prohibit
string walking.

3. Arrows are to be no less than 6” shorter than the draw length of the archer using the bow, e.g. to allow for Turkish, siper-type overdraws
but to disallow vertical crossbows. Broadheads are not allowed.

4. Release shall be accomplished with the digits of the drawing hand.
5. Binoculars are allowed at all TBoT tournaments, but shall not be used once the shooter is at the shooting stake. No rangefinders allowed.
6. Minimum of Three (3) shooters/participants per group. If family members shoot together, there shall also be at least one shooter in the
group that is NOT related to the family. No shooting alone.

7. Score keeper must be a shoot participant and be able to visually validate scores.
8. If an arrow bounces back from the target and is witnessed by the group, it shall be the decision of the group to score the arrow as agreed
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

upon, however, this score shall not be higher than 10. Glancing blows (or ricochets) off the target score zero.
Some part of the body must be touching the stake. Cubs and mini cubs may shoot from where they feel comfortable.
One must shoot the class they signed up for unless approved at the registration desk prior to starting the round.
Fun rounds are welcomed but can only be shot after all scoring rounds are shot and score cards turned in.
Only one class may be shot per tournament round.
Children under 12 must be accompanied by adults on both the practice range and the tournament range
All dogs must be kept on a leash.
Driving permitted only in designated areas. No driving ATV’s on the tournament range without prior consent.
Watch for signage indicating Burn Bans in effect.
No alcohol on the tournament ranges.

TBOT Tournament Grievance Policy
1. All grievances must be filed at the shoot at which the alledged rules infraction occurs.
2. A grievance fee of $20 must be paid at time grievance is filed and is non-refundable.
3. Two TBOT Officers shall recruit two TBOT Members who are in good standing, and are participants of the event to form a committee to
4.
5

hear the grievance.
A private session will be held, vote taken and decision made.
Decision of grievance committee will be final.

Richard Mills - Colorado
Bobby Buff (TBOT Co-Founder)

TBOT
MEMBERS WALL

Sam Tate
Leanord “Bubba” Powell

TBOT Bulletin Board

T-Shirts Design Contest
Categories

• 23rd Annual Texas Hill
Country Shootout
• 18th Annual Texas Youth
Traditional Championship
• TBOT 25th Anniversary
• TBOT Kids
Deadline: Friday, January 29, 2016
Please send copy of your original design to Brenda Stein
brenda.stein@sbcglobal.net or 3419 Roaring Creek, St., Spring, TX 77380
If your design is chosen we will contact you for the original. Have fun designing.

“Trailer Drive”
Fund Raiser to “REINVEST” in ourselves
Almost new 28 foot box trailer, $4000.00
To store and transport TBOT targets and Serve as an
office at the Hill Country Shootout
Goal $3,400 prior to 2016 HCS.
Annual storage cost of $600 will contribute to balance.
Customized courtesy of Bryant Stein
Donations can be made at any TBOT shoot, to your
TBOT Representative or by mail to the TBOT Secretary.
Officers contact information located on last page.

Volunteers
Needed !!!
* Secretary Position
* North Texas Representative
* East Texas Representative
* Merchandise Coordinator

1987 - Gobex Hunt

Playing With A Crooked Limb &
Pointed Sticks for 51 Years
(Small game to big game hunts &
lots of broken arrows)

Easy to read books with
numerous photos
by Bob Morrison
P.O. Box 1174
Stephenville, Texas 76401
Just $17 Postage included

TBOT Featured Sponsor:

We appreciate our Sponsors. Each issue we will
feature a sponsor; get to know them, support and
thank them for their support to TBOT.

H-H Ranch

www.hbarhranch.com
I am Heidi Wyatt, owner of the H-H
Ranch, in Pipe Creek, Texas. It has
been a working cattle ranch and
hunting area for 3 generations.
It is low-fenced, and situated
between two creeks in Bandera
County. I enjoy a wide variety of
critters both domestic and freeranging throughout the seasons.
When my partner in crime, Joel McMurtrey introduced me to archery,
in 2000, I was smitten with the sport of 3D shooting and competition.
When he introduced me to TBOT, at a match in Henly, I was blown
away by the folks shooting and running the match. Everyone was
supportive, friendly, and welcoming to new members. I saw families
and friends competing together and having such a good time with
their bows. It felt like home. It still does, 15 years later.
After I began to hunt with traditional bows, with Joel’s help, decided
to add archery hunts to the ranches’ amenities. We set-up our blinds
and hunting areas with the necessities of the archers in mind: close
shots, year-round feeding program, 2 person ground and elevated
blinds. Our cabin, is equipped with most amenities, and perfect for
groups of 4. The game cleaning area is comfortable in inclement
weather.
We love having first time hunters at the ranch, as well as returning
friends. Giving a family or individual, or a group of hunting buddies
memories of a good hunt, is what we strive to achieve. Come on out
to the ranch for a good time…

HBarH Ranch email: hpage311@aol.com

Holly, Tod and Daihron
Hill Country Shootout

Buster Stiebing
Glen Parker Stick Bow Round Up

TBOT’s Officer Ballot
Please take time to vote. Thank You.
President, Bud Murphy ______________________________________________________
Vice President, Larry Wentreck _______________________________________________
Larry Wentrcek, born in Bryan TX , June 8,1958. Professional years included 24 years with
the College Station Fire Department, 15 years as an officer and director of RVOS Ins. Co. and a
licensed real estate agent in the state of Texas for over 30 years. Currently retired firefighter
assisting a friend in his real estate business and shooting my bows. Hobbies and interest include
but not limited to traditional archery, kayaking, other outdoor activates and beer. I started shooting
a recurve around 1990 and evolved to a long bow several years later, currently shooting both,
including composite, self bow and a primitive sinew backed bow my son made. My interest in
serving as an officer for TBOT center around my desire to help preserve traditional archery and
recruit new shooters to our style of archery. TBOT has proven to be an organization that does
just that.

Secretary __________________________________________________________________
Treasurer, Sandy Stein _______________________________________________________
Representative at Large, Matt Landrum _________________________________________
East Texas Representative, Bobby Taylor _______________________________________
South Texas Representative, Glenn Buchhorn
Range Captain, Pat Handley

__________________________________

__________________________________________________

Please return by May 1, 2016 to
Brenda Stein
3419 Roaring Creek St.
Spring, TX 77380
brenda.stein@sbcglobal.net
Via phone 713-628-0121

Constitution / Bylaws of the Traditional Bowhunters of Texas
All TBOT Constitution / Bylaws can be found on TBOT website
http://tbot.org/constitution.html

Traditional Bowhunters of Texas Since 1991
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2015 TBOT Shoot Results

Devil’s Mountain Bowhunters
San Angelo, Texas
September 12-13, 2015

Men’s Longbow Wood
Robert Flinn 227
Johnny Burkhalter 223
Rob Green 199
Henry Sykes 185
Wesley Adams 184
Jon Manes Men’s Longbow Open
Jerry Bischoffberger 242
Robert Flinn 216
Jon Manes 197
Troy Lensing 194
Jerome Hargus 187
Bert Bloodworth 178
Paul Kimbol 174
Larry Wentrcek 168
Haden Hargus 157
Men’s Recurve Wood
Robert Flinn 226
Wesley Adams 188
James Bell 174
Ken VanDeman 164
Bill Norman 158
Paul Molter 130
Mike Molter 89
Marion McKibbin Josh Isbell -

Selfbow
Rob Green 167
Henry Sykes 166
Men’s Recurve Open
Danny Porter 265
Jerry Bischoffberger 231
Mark Barta 215
Troy Lensing 206
Louis Huckaby 205
James Bell 185
Haden Hargus 162
Jerome Hargus 154
Paul Kimbol 152
Steve Seghers 151
Luis Castillo 148
Marion McKibbin Seniors
Danny Porter 256
Randy Jones 236
Bert Bloodworth 201
Ken VanDeman 200
Henry Sykes 194
Bill Norman 180
Louis Huckaby 173
Fred Drummond 134

Composite Bow
David Adams 158
Ladies Recurve Open
Sheryl Kanaga 211
Laura Buekhalter 197
Kay Harbour 154
Ladies Longbow Wood
Lisa Freeman 203
Youth
Celeste Castillo 95
Gage Stewart 82
Sebastian Castillo 75
Cubs
Bobby Seghers 194

Devil’s Mountain
Bowhunters
Butch Gleghorn
325-944-3517

www.tbot.org
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2015 TBOT Shoot Results

Bastrop County Bowhunters
Bastrop, Texas
www.bastropbowhunters.com
August 1, 2015
Boy’s Recurve (12-14)
Jacob Meloni 161
Ethan Molter 159
Girl’s Recurve (12-14)
Abby Meloni 136
Girl’s Longbow (12-14)
Hannah Stone
Ladies Recurve Open
Allison Nash 114
Tracie Mann nc
Ladies Longbow Open
Tracie Mann 112
Seniors
Sam Tate 243
Paul Kimbol 195
Lee Bryan 186
Selfbow
Rusty Horn 250
John Manes 203
Larry Wentrcek 180
Rob Green nc

Men’s Recurve Open
Roger Armendariz 271
Andrew Gleitz 262
Jerry Bischoffberger 254
Rusty Horn 252
Ronny Ladiwig 241
Ron Moloni 232
CJ Halbert 224
Fred Richards 222
Jimmy Roberts 219
Ron Durst 218
Wade Vinyard 214
Adam Vinyard 205
Scott Faase 201
Dustin Ladiwig 164
Paul Kimbol nc
Men’s Recurve Wood
Andrew Gleitz 245
CJ Halbert 201
Jimmy Roberts 199
Larry Wentrcek 173
Dustin Ladiwig 134

Men’s Longbow Open
Jerry Bischoffberger 244
Sam Tate 230
Roger Armendariz 221
Fred Richards 215
Glenn Buchhorn 215
Rob Flinn 213
Paul Monlter 211
Wade Vinyard 205
Andrew Gleitz 204
Ronny Ladiwig 202
Frank Smith 196
Paul Kimbol 184
Adam Vinyard 150
Joe Franklin nc
Men’s Longbow Wood
Rob Flinn 227
Rob Green 208
Paul Molter 207
Sam Tate 195
John Manes nc
Men’s Seniors
Tommy Avis 229
Henry Sykes 220
Tommy Avis 212

www.tbot.org
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TBOT 25th Anniversary
1991-2016

Membership Drive
TBOT turns 25 in 2016, let all work together and add

250 new members to our Traditional Archery Club
starting today through end of 2016.
Free round for every 5 new members you sign up.
Membership applications www.tbot.org
Visit our Facebook page
First quarter 2016 TBOT Newsletter will feature how
it all began to current events. Stay Tune. Looking
for pictures and TBOT stories from the past 25
years, please email to tbotn@att.net

25th AnniversaryMembership Drive
Traditional Bowhunters of Texas
brenda.stein@sbcglobal.net

Date: ______________________ REFERRED BY: _____________________________
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________
City:

State: __________ Zip Code: ___________

Phone: _______________________ Occupation: ______________________________
E-Mail: __________________________________________________________________
Newsletter Preference (Check one Choice):

by US Mail

On the TBOT Website (paperless)

Membership Rates:
Individual 1 Yr. $20
Individual 3 Yrs. $40
Individual Lifetime $150
Family 1 Yr. $25

Family 3 Yrs. $55
Family Lifetime $225 ( $125 down with 1 year to pay the balance, non-refundable )
* Business 1 Yr. $35
* Business 3 Yrs. $80
* Business Lifetime $500 ( $225 down with 1 year to pay balance, non-refundable )
dues and a business card ad in four issues of the TBOT newsletter.
Amount Enclosed : _______________

* Business memberships include

Please enclose your business card.

Mail to: Traditional Bowhunters of Texas
3419 Roaring Creek St.
Spring, Texas 77380

www.tbot.org

Traditional Bowhunters of Texas

PRSRT STD

3419 Roaring Creek Street

US POSTAGE PAID

Spring, Texas 77380-2435

GEORGETOWN TX
PERMIT 91

Address Service Requested

General questions regarding archery or shoots, please contact the Regional Representative nearest you.

PRESIDENT: Wm. H. (Bud) Murphy, Jr.
1762 Shady Lane
Lucas, TX 75002
972-742-4594
hodat1957@yahoo.com

EAST TEXAS: Bobby Taylor
18096 FM 365
Beaumont, TX 77705
409-794-1300
taylor5901@sbcglobal.net

VICE PRESIDENT: Bryant Stein
3419 Roaring Creek St.
Spring, TX 77380-2435
cell 713-628-0121
brenda.stein@sbcglobal.net
Contact Brenda for information regarding Membership
SECRETARY (9 Years) : Brenda Stein
3419 Roaring Creek St.
Spring, TX 77380-2435
cell 713-628-0121
brenda.stein@sbcglobal.net
TREASURER:Sandy Stein
7173 Fawn Oaks Ridge Iola,
TX 77861
936-394-1909
281-460-7189
gary.sandy1967@yahoo.com
RANGE CAPTAIN Pat Handley
199 La Marita Rd.
Asherton, TX 78827
830-876-5324
pchandley@hotmail.com

NORTH TEXAS: Todd Smith
1764 Shady Lane
Lucas, TX 75002
469-853-5670
todd.moah@gmail.com
SOUTH TEXAS: Glenn Buchhorn
402 Dawnview
San Antonio, TX 78213
home 210-308-8969
cell 210-559-8266
txbowhunter64@hotmail.com
WEST TEXAS: Butch Gleghorn
4902 Greenbriar St. #99
San Angelo, TX 76904-7536
325-944-3517

REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE:
Matt Landrum
P O Box 17328
San Antonio, TX 78217
210-414-1521
longshot700@yahoo.com
HONORARY REPRESENTATIVE
Larry Harris
2017 S. Wall St.
Belton, TX 76513
254-485-8467
LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE
Brandon Rogers
7401 Jessica Way
Rowlett, TX 75089
972-891-4888
bar.springers@verizon.net

www.tbot.org
TBOT Facebook: holly_ann999@yahoo.com
TBOT Newsletter: tbotn@att.net

